EquatePlus Cookie Notice
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Scope

This Notice applies to the equateplus.com website which is operated by Computershare Investor
Services Plc, Equatex AG, or their affiliated group companies where these entities provide you
access to a share plan service, (hereinafter, “Computershare”, “we” or “us).
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What are cookies?

This website uses cookies like many other websites. Cookies are small pieces of data that may be
stored on your computer or other device by your web browser when you visit a website.
Cookies are used to provide website owners like Computershare with information about their
visitors’ preferences and actions, such as which pages are visited. Cookies cannot examine your
computer, read data from it or in any other way share personal information stored on your computer
with others.
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Why do we use cookies?

Cookies enable us to improve your user experience and provide you with relevant content across
our website. We may use cookies to:





Support essential site functionality;
distinguish between visitors;
improve the use and the functionality of our website; and
tailor our website and products to your needs and preferences.

We do not collect any personal data through the use of cookies on our website or attempt to
associate any cookie information with an identifiable indicator to create visitor profiles.
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Categories of cookies?


Essential cookies: Also termed strictly necessary cookies, these cookies are fundamental
to website functionality and cannot be switched off without blocking features on the site.



Functional cookies: these are used to enhance your experience (e.g. remember settings)
and are set with an expiry period of one year.



Tracking and performance cookies: these cookies are not used on this site.



Targeting and advertising cookies: these cookies are not used on this site

What types of cookies do we use?

This website uses essential cookies, which are absolutely necessary for the operation of the
website, and functional cookies, that save user settings in order to avoid re-entering preferences.
An overview of the cookies used on the website is detailed in the following table:
Name

First Party or
Third Party?

Duration

Purpose

Types of data collected

Domain

Navajo

First party
(Computershare)

Expires at session end

Session cookie for the login infrastructure of the EquatePlus web application.

Randomly generated id, to distinguish visitors and
sessions

*.equateplus.com
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WWWSession

First party
(Computershare)

Expires at session end

Session cookie to send the user to
the correct target and balance the
server load on the EquatePlus webapplication.

Randomly generated id, used to distinguish visitors and
sessions

*.equateplus.com

retainedHeaders

First party
(Computershare)

Expires at session end

Session cookie to allow the end user
client to communicate with the
server.

Technical details

*.equateplus.com

selectedLanguage

First party
(Computershare)

Persistent
cookie, expires after 1
year

Language preference of the user for
the EquatePlus web-application.

Language flag

*.equateplus.com
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How can you control cookies?

Most internet browsers are set to automatically accept cookies. Depending on your browser, you
can set your browser to warn you before accepting cookies, or you can set it to refuse them. Please
refer to the 'help' button (or similar) on your browser to learn more about how you can do this.
Disabling cookies will impact your experience on our websites.
If you use different devices to access our websites, you will need to ensure that each browser of
each device is set to your cookie preference.
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